
CARE TEAM 

Purpose of a Care Team  
To intentionally serve, encourage, and pray for a global(x) missionary.  

Responsibilities of a Care Team 
All the time: 

• Pray for the missionary (and family). 
• Pray for Care Team members (each other). 
• Encourage. 
• Foster community. 

Before departure to ministry area: 
• Help organize and conduct small gatherings. 
• Suggest and recommend possible new supporters. 
• Babysit for families. 
• Help set up web site, email, Skype, social media. 
• Computer tech support if in skill sets, computer tune-ups. 
• Shortly before departure, help organize a Farewell Celebration (commissioning) with 

global(x)’s involvement. 

While serving in ministry area: 
• Help maintain supporters. 
• Visits to ministry area. 
• Regular communications by all possible means. 
• Remember birthdays, anniversaries.  
• Small gifts. 
• Probe for needs, and try to meet them.  Example: favorite foods. 
• Help write and distribute ministry updates. 
• Children – involve same-age kids from UpStreet, Transit, InsideOut, or college age to 

email or keep in touch through social media. 

During home service periods: 
• Help make sure that they rest.  Make vacation homes available, free stays. 
• Suggest medical, dental, vision contacts, if needed. 
• Help explore housing possibilities. 
• Help explore transportation possibilities. 
• Set up supporter gatherings. 
• Baby sitting. 
• Re-commissioning and send off event. 

Re-entry – completion of long-term service: 
• Complete section above “During Home Service Periods”. 
• Help explore employment opportunities, if needed. 
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How to choose a Support Team 
The missionary should select his support team, beginning with a leader that he has a close 
relationship. The team of 8-12 people should each have a growing relationship with Jesus Christ. 
Some team members should be chosen with specific gifting, which may include some of the 
following:  

• Leader and point person 
• Handler of prayer requests 
• Marketing and strategy 
• Fundraising 
• IT 
• Finance business affairs 
• Organization 
• Liaison to global(x) 

It is assumed that most of the Care Team members will be from one of the NPM churches, but it is 
not required that they all be. It’s important to form a trustworthy team to partner during long-term 
service. Diverse ages’ representing different seasons of life is very good. In most cases team 
members should be financial supporters. 

  
Meetings 
The team should function as a small group. Early on, spend time getting to know one another. Listen 
to each other’s stories. Plan an overnight retreat. You might choose an entertaining name for your 
support team.  

Probe areas that the team can proactively lend their hands in assistance to facilitate this busy time of 
preparation towards long-term service. What can be done to make the load lighter?  

The team should encourage the missionary to be honest with his fears and anxieties as well as to 
share his doubts so the team can pray for courage, faith, and direction. Remember that the purpose 
of the Care Team is to intentionally serve, encourage, and pray for a global(x) missionary.  
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